The relationship between cognition and the ability to hear is well known. Due to changes in demographics, the number of people with sensorineural hearing loss and cognitive impairment is increasing. The aim of this study was to identify the impact of hearing rehabilitation via cochlear implantation on cognitive decline among the aging population. Patients and methods: This prospective study included 60 subjects aged between 50 and 84 years (mean 65.8 years, SD=8.9) with a severe to profound bilateral hearing impairment. A computer-based evaluation of short-and long-term memory, processing speed, attention, working memory and inhibition was performed prior to surgery as well as 6 and 12 months after cochlear implantation. Additionally, speech perception at 65 and 80 dB (Freiburger monosyllabic speech test) as well as disease-related (Nijmegen Cochlear Implant Questionnaire) and general (WHOQOL-OLD) quality of life were assessed. Results: Six months postimplantation, speech perception, quality of life and also neurocognitive abilities significantly increased. The most remarkable improvement after 6 months was detected in executive functions such as attention (p,0.001), inhibition (p=0.025) and working memory (n-back: p=0.002; operation span task: p=0.008), followed by delayed recall (p=0.03). In contrast, long-term memory showed a significant change of performance only after 12 months (p=0.021). After 6 months, most cognitive domains remained stable, except working memory assessed by the operation span task, which significantly improved between 6 and 12 months (p,0.001). No correlation was found between cognitive results and duration of deafness, speech perception or quality of life. Conclusion: Cochlear implantation does not only lead to better speech perception and quality of life, but has also been shown to improve cognitive skills in hearing impaired adults aged 50 years or more. These effects seem to be independent of each other.
Introduction
The aging population is growing fast and by 2050, it is expected that .20% of the general population will be 60 years of age and older. 1 Therefore, the prevalence of a sensorineural hearing loss rises, as 10%-20% of the 50-60 year olds as well as 30% of all above 65 years and 55% of those at the age of 80 years and above are affected by a disabling hearing impairment. [2] [3] [4] Besides this, the neurocognitive processes also change with increasing age. 5, 6 Whereas crystalline intelligence mostly remains stable, fluid intelligence such as working memory, processing speed and inhibition often decline [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] with high interindividual variations. 12 Also, 10% of 65-year-old people report mental disabilities, which triples when reaching the eighth decade of life. 13 Thereby, financial and caregiver burdens will have a significant impact on society in the future and interventions that could delay disease onset or progression by even a modest amount will become important.
Recently, large epidemiological studies with several thousand participants have shown that hearing loss is associated with cognitive decline and even dementia. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Mild hearing impairment increases the risk to develop a dementia illness within the next 10 years by 2-fold and a severe impairment even by 5-fold in comparison to normal hearing adults as reported by Lin and Albert. 21 Similar results have recently been published by Davies et al in 2017 on 7,856 citizens over the age of 50 in an English longitudinal study of aging. 18 However, the extent to which hearing impairment impacts on cognition seems to differ according to different neurocognitive subdomains. 11 So far, the underlying mechanisms are not reliably known: cognitive overload, limited social interaction or common neurobiological causes have previously been studied. [22] [23] [24] The question of whether hearing rehabilitation by hearing aids or cochlear implants (CIs) can improve neurocognitive performance, especially in the aging adults, is still a matter of research. Despite incoherent findings, several studies support the benefit of hearing aids on cognition, especially with regard to working memory. 25, 26 Usually studies with hearing aids are hampered by the fact that daily use of hearing aid might not be sufficient and cognitive changes might not be detected in the long-term follow-up. 25, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] However, well-designed prospective studies of the impact of cochlear implantation on cognitive abilities are still scarce. 32 In 2015, Mosnier et al first applied a broad cognitive assessment battery in CI recipients aged between 65 and 85 years in a multicenter study. Episodic memory as well as visuospatial abilities, attention and processing speed as well as mental flexibility were assessed 6 and 12 months after implantation. 33 In 2016, Cosetti et al reported on significant postoperative benefits in seven CI recipients, which were most evident in verbal and memory domains. 34 However, tests to encounter working memory were not explored in these studies in detail. Recently, Jayakody et al reported better results with spatial working memory tasks across cochlear-implanted and nonimplanted subjects with severe to profound bilateral hearing impairment. 35 However, Sonnet et al did not detect an improvement in global cognition by the Mini-Mental State Examination in 16 persons, whereas there was an amelioration in the executive functions evaluated by the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living. 36 More recently, a longitudinal cohort study on cognitive functioning of 25 CI candidates in the short-and long-term follow-up has been proposed by Claes et al. 37 The aim of this investigation is to explore the influence of cochlear implantation on neurocognition in a prospective survey of hearing impaired adults aged 50 years and more by analyzing a broad spectrum of neurocognitive abilities such as short-and long-term memory, working memory, attention, processing speed as well as inhibition and verbal fluency.
Patients and methods Patients
In this longitudinal prospective study, all consecutive patients aged 50 years or older suffering from severe to profound bilateral hearing loss and scheduled for cochlear implantation (speech reception score in quiet of #40% open set monosyllabic words at 65 dB sound pressure level in best-aided condition) at the Department of Otolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery of the Ruhr University Bochum, Germany between 2016 and 2017 were enrolled. All patients underwent unilateral cochlear implantation. Three different devices were used (MedEL Innsbruck, Austria as well as Cochlear Ltd., Sydney, Australia and Advanced Bionics, Valencia, CA, USA). Individuals with severe visual impairment, neurologic or psychiatric disorders or with limited knowledge of the German language were excluded.
In total, 60 patients aged between 50 and 84 years with an average of 65.8 (SD=8.9) years and a median (Mdn) age of 66.5 years (68% CI: 54.8-74.2 years) had been tested prior to cochlear implantation. Twenty-eight individuals (46.7%) were younger than 65 years, whereas 32 (53.3%) individuals were 65 years and older ( Figure 1) .
Out of these, 33 subjects (15 males and 18 females) aged between 50 and 82 years (mean [M]: 66.18, SD=8.11 years, Mdn: 67.38 years, 68% CI: 57.3-71.9 years) were reassessed 6 months after implantation. Thirteen subjects (middle-aged) were ,65 years, and 20 subjects (the elderly) were 65 years or older. Twenty subjects (11 females and 9 males) with an average age of 68.01 (M: 68.01, SD=7.68, Mdn: 69.37, 68% CI: 60.97-74.14) years underwent a 12-month follow-up assessment.
Audiometric and cognitive testing were performed preoperatively (t1) as well as at 6 months (t2) and 12 months (t3) after cochlear implantation. All eligible patients gave their written informed consent. The ethical institution of the Ruhr University Bochum approved the study (No. 16-5727-BR).
Audiometric evaluation
All audiometric tests were assessed in a sound booth (DIN EN ISO 8253). Patients routinely underwent an audiometric assessment prior to cochlear implantation. This consisted of pure tone air and bone conduction audiometry on each ear separately in the frequency range from 0. 25 
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neurocognition after cochlear implantation definition, severe hearing loss was defined as thresholds of 61-80 dB and profound hearing loss as $81 dB in the following frequencies: 0.5, 1, 2 and 4 kHz. Additionally, auditory brainstem response audiometry, otoacoustic reflex measures, tympanometry and ipsi-as well as contralateral stapedius reflex measurements between 0.5 and 4 kHz were performed prior to implantation.
Speech comprehension testing was conducted using the German Freiburger monosyllabic speech test in free field at 65 and 80 dB sound pressure level. This testing was evaluated in unaided and in best-aided conditions using conventional hearing aids before implantation and with the CI at 6 and 12 months postimplantation.
Additionally, speech perception in noise was measured using the German Oldenburger Sentence Test in an adaptive procedure with fixed background noise of 65 dB in free field. The signal to noise ratio was adapted in order to understand 50% of the sentences. Randomly assigned nonsense sentences (subject-verb-number-adjective-object) were applied via free field with speech and noise presented from the front (S0N0). All instructions were presented visually and patients completed a pre-session prior to the main test procedure. The response time and the number of correct answers were recorded and used to calculate the "inverse efficiency" (IE) performance index. Poorer performance was indicated by higher values. 10 Premorbid crystallized intelligence was assessed using a multiple choice vocabulary intelligence test (MehrfachwahlWortschatz-Intelligenztest), 47 with scores between 21 and 30 corresponding to normal intelligence (IQ score between 91 and 109). Additionally, the Dementia Detection test was applied as a brief screening test to rule out patients with a dementia illness, whereby a score of 13-18 points corresponds to normal cognitive abilities, 9-12 to a slight cognitive decline and ,8 points to the suspicion of dementia. 48 
neurocognitive testing

Quality of life questionnaires
After cognitive testing, hearing impaired subjects were invited to answer two different questionnaires evaluating 
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Völter et al their quality of life. The Nijmegen Cochlear Implant Questionnaire (NCIQ) was applied as a measurement of health-related quality of life, which has been proved to be a reliable and valid tool to monitor clinical changes in hearing impaired individuals. 49 Each of the subjects was asked to provide an answer to 55 statements with scales ranging from 0 (never) to 100 (always) and to 5 statements with scales ranging from 0 (not at all) to 100 (very good) regarding their hearing abilities. The analysis comprises three domains (physical, psychological, social), which can be further distinguished into six subdomains (physical: basic and advanced sound perception, speech production; psychological: self-esteem; social: activity limitations, social interactions). A higher mean score indicates a better health-related quality of life.
Additionally, general quality of life was assessed using a modified scale version of the validated WHOQOL-OLD questionnaire, 50, 51 originally developed as an add-on module for the WHOQOL-BREF 52 that was adapted for elderly people and their special needs. Across 20 items, patients respond to questions about their sensory abilities, autonomy, past, present and future activities, social participation and about intimacy. For each answer, the patient can select points between 1 and 5, which can either provide a sub-or a total score.
statistical analysis
Mean data with standard deviation (SD), median (Mdn) and 68% confidence interval (68% CI) were used to present the results for each patient. Wilcoxon tests were used to compare the pre-evaluation and the 6-months follow-up data for each subtest and sub-measurement of the computer-based test battery as well as for data obtained from each of the questionnaires.
For patients who took part in the 12-months follow-up, repeated analysis of variance measurements was calculated for each subtest and questionnaire with Bonferroni-corrected post hoc analysis to detect the differences between each evaluation.
Furthermore, correlation analyses were done to evaluate the relationship between cognitive performance and hearing ability using Spearman's rho.
All results were interpreted at a significance level of p,0.05. Data analysis was performed using Medas (C. Grund, Margetshoechheim, Germany) and SPSS statistics 24 (IBM Corporation). Sample size estimation for different neurocognitive subdomains was completed using Instat Graphpad software U2.0 (α=0.05, β=0.20).
Results
Audiometric evaluation
Pure tone audiogram 4-PTA on the better hearing ear was 80.8 dB (SD=20.3 dB) and on the worse ear 101.7 dB (SD=9.2 dB) preoperatively.
speech comprehension
The average speech perception measured by using the German Freiburger monosyllabic test was 3.5% (SD=6.1) at 65 dB and 7.8% (SD=13) at 80 dB prior to implantation. Six months after implantation, the average results for monosyllabic words were 50% (SD=20.3) at 65 dB and 65% (SD=18.5) at 80 dB in quiet condition ( p,0.001). After 12 months, the speech perception performance rose to 65% (SD=23.7) at 65 dB and 75% (SD=19.6) at 80 dB.
The mean speech comprehension in noise (n=19) as measured using the German Oldenburger Sentence Test at 12 months postimplantation was +0.19 dB (SD=2.08) for the best-aided bimodal condition (CI on one side and hearing aid on the other side) and +2.4 dB (SD=2.1) for the CI alone.
hearing status
The duration of hearing loss (time between the first hearing aid use and cochlear implantation) was on average 25.4 years (range: 1-55 years). Thirty of the 33 subjects were treated bimodally (CI on one side, hearing aid on the contralateral side), 1 patient was cochlear-implanted bilaterally and 2 were unilaterally cochlear-implanted without hearing rehabilitation on the contralateral side. Twenty-eight patients received a MedEL implant system (Sonata/Synchrony, Flex28/ Standard), four subjects received an Advanced Bionics device (High Res 90K, Advantage) and in one patient, a Cochlear Ltd. device (CI512, Contour Advance) had been delivered.
sample size estimation
The number of patients necessary to estimate a significant difference (p,0.05) between pre-and postoperative values was calculated by power analysis (α=0.05, β=0.20) and varied from 25 subjects for the n-back, 58 with regard to the attention and the delayed recall task as well as 39 subjects for the OSPAN subtest. Some tasks such as the Trail A and B and the immediate recall and inhibitory response to compatible stimuli were found to require a larger number of subjects due to the slight differences between pre-and postoperative performance. neurocognitive subtests six-months follow-up As shown in Figure 2 changes were observed across the different neurocognitive domains.
neurocognitive abilities In general
The IE performance (Table 1) The memory functions measured by the immediate and delayed recall tasks did not show a significant difference in the number of correctly remembered words in the immediate recall task between premeasurement and 6-months follow-up ( p=0.84). In contrast, there was a significant difference in delayed recall with an average increase from 4.6 (preoperative) to 5.55 (6 months postoperative, p=0.03).
With regard to the n-back performance, positive changes were seen ( p=0.0022), with the 2-back task between the correctly recognized target letters from t1 to t2 ( p=0.0044). There was also a significant decrease in the number of missed trials that could be detected 6 months after cochlear implantation ( p=0.0052). None of the results from the other measurements of 2-back or 0-back tasks were significant ( p$0.078).
An improvement of the inhibitory abilities was seen with the Flanker performance ( p=0.025). Detailed analyses revealed improved incompatible Flankers between t1 and t2 ( p=0.04), while compatible Flankers did not show any significance ( p=0.93). For reaction times, there were no differences in compatible ( p=0.51) and incompatible trials ( p=0.63) measured preoperatively and at the 6-months follow-up.
The number of correct responses in compatible trials did not differ across pre-and postoperative measurements ( p=0.17). For incompatible arrows, the number of correct responses rose from 26.59 to 29.93 on average over time, indicating a slight but not a significant benefit ( p=0.065). Similar results were found for false responses to incompatible arrows ( p=0.059). For all other sub-measurements of the Flanker 
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As shown in Table 1 , the results from the OSPAN significantly increased 6 months after implantation (p=0.0077). In terms of the mean number of correct symbols per trial, a significant benefit was observed between the preoperative and 6 months postoperative measurements (1.86 versus 2.86, p,0.001) . The mean reaction time for calculations decreased over time (p=0.65). However, the number of correctly calculated tasks decreased and the number of false calculated tasks increased at the same time (p=0.0063 and p=0.0076, respectively).
The mean IE for Trail A did not increase significantly (p=0.96). The number of patients who were able to finish the whole test within the time frame increased from 26 patients at t1 to 27 at t2. More number of subjects finished at least half of the test postoperatively compared to preoperatively (32 versus 27 subjects, respectively). Fourteen subjects in Trail B completed all labels at the 6-months follow-up, compared to 13 prior to implantation. The number of participants who responded to at least half of the labels remained unchanged (26 subjects). The IE decreased slightly, but not significantly (p=0.42). The difference in IE between Trail B and A slightly increased from 181.54 to 194.0 (p=0.51).
Concerning verbal fluency, the number of correctly named words 6 months after the cochlear implantation increased on average from 6.06 to 6.67 ( p=0.15).
Twelve-months follow-up
Most subtests remained stable between 6 and 12 months postimplantation, as shown in Figure 3. M3 performance (IE) significantly changed between t1 and t2, but only slightly between t2 und t3 ( p=0.005 and p=1, respectively). Raw data revealed more correctly selected items for the M3 (t1: 75.85; t2: 89.75; t3: 91.8) between t1 and t2 ( p,0.001) and no further improvement at 1 year postimplantation ( p=0.1).
Memory tasks showed biased results. The number of immediately recalled words did not significantly increase between t1 and t2 ( p=0.67) and between t2 and t3 ( p=1; t1: 6.15 words, t2: 6.6 words, t3: 6.75 words), whereas in delayed recall, 3.85 words on average were remembered at the first appointment and 5.55 words at t2 ( p=0.003). No further improvement was detected at 12 months postimplantation (5.4 average words, p=1).
Patients were able to achieve a significantly higher number of correct responses on average for the 2-back task at 6 months after hearing rehabilitation (t1: 23.95 letters, t2: 28.32 letters; p=0.001). After 12 months, the performance was found to be stable with 27.53 letters correctly recognized ( p=0. 76) .
In contrast, the OSPAN performance (IE) significantly improved between 6 and 12 months postoperatively (t1: 629. 68 Subtests Figure 3 Mean performance Ie prior to implantation (t1) and at 6 months (t2) and 12 months (t3) postimplantation for n=20 subjects. Additionally, verbal fluency performance (IE) revealed a significant benefit not earlier than after 12 months ( p=0.021). Also, 5.52 nouns were named on average during the baseline assessment test. This number slightly increased to 6.05 words after 6 months and reached significance after 12 months, with the subjects naming 6.9 nouns correctly ( p=0.009). 
general quality of life
health-related quality of life
Health-related quality of life as measured using the NCIQ significantly improved across all domains at 6 months after implantation (Figure 4 At 12 months postimplantation, the quality of life scores remained consistent across all subtests (physical, social and psychological) and no further increase was observed (p=0.88, p=1.0 and p=0.092, respectively).
Individual improvement
Regarding continuous age and the level of improvement without taking the baseline performance into account, elderly subjects showed similar increases as those observed in younger individuals in all subtests investigated. In the 2-back, older subjects even had a significantly greater benefit than that observed in younger subjects (r=−0.37, p=0.035) using continuous age regression analysis.
The level of individual benefit between the different test sessions was significantly better for subjects with poor baseline results. This was particularly evident in the recall tasks (immediate recall: r=−0.7, delayed recall: r=−0.58), the attention (r=−0.69), the 2-back (r=−0.6) and the Trail Looking only at subjects with poor baseline performance, the benefit of a CI was higher in subjects above the age of 65 years than in the middle-aged group (Table 2 ). There was a significant improvement with regard to the baseline results for the recall (r=−0.78) and the delayed recall (r=−0.66) and the Flanker test (r=−0.78) in the older group. The M3 and the n-back improved in both age groups significantly. Verbal fluency was the only test that improved more in middleaged people with poor baseline results than in elderly adults (r=−0.82, p,0.001).
Correlation between hearing abilities and cognition measures six-months follow-up
No significant correlation was found in preoperative IE performance between cognition and speech perception in quiet or in noise. The reaction time of compatible Flankers after 6 months significantly correlated with the duration of hearing loss (r=0.359, p=0.044).
Twelve-months follow-up
Even after 12 months, we could not detect any significant correlation between cognitive performance and audiologic measurements regarding memory tasks, verbal fluency, working memory, M3 or Trail tasks. However, subjects with good compatible Flanker performance prior to implantation were able to achieve better speech perception scores at 65 dB after 12 months (r=−0. 49, p=0.039) .
Correlations between quality of life and hearing abilities
No correlation was found between the Nijmegen hearing specific questions concerning basic and advanced sound perception and objective hearing data after 6 or 12 months. However, improvements in self-esteem after 1 year were associated with speech performance at 65 dB after 12 months (r=0.048, p=0.046). Furthermore, the advanced sound perception measured preoperatively correlated with speech perception at 80 dB for t2 (r=0.438, p=0.036) and sentence recognition in noise at t3 (r=−0.646, p=0.004). In addition, the duration of hearing loss was also significantly associated with the basic sound perception results at t1 (r=−0.349, p=0.047). The general quality of life did not reveal any correlation with speech perception in quiet or in noise or with the duration of hearing loss.
Discussion
Hearing rehabilitation has considerably changed over the last few years. Until then, severe to profound hearing loss could not be sufficiently treated. However, the development of CI provides the opportunity to restore hearing abilities even in deaf patients. [53] [54] [55] In the past few years, the link between hearing and cognition was extensively studied and the impact of the top-down mechanisms on speech understanding, especially in adverse listening situations or in hearing impaired individuals, has gained further attention. [56] [57] [58] Whereas working memory does not significantly contribute to normal hearing listeners' sentence recognition score below the age of 40 years, this typically becomes evident at an older age. 59 In hearing impaired individuals, working memory capacity compensates for this mismatch by overcoming the disruption of the automatic implicit process according to the Ease of Language Understanding model. 60 On the other hand, neurocognitive functions are also influenced by hearing status. Large epidemiological analyses such as the one reported by Lin et al on 347 individuals aged 55 years and older demonstrated that hearing impaired performed worse in memory, global cognitive and executive functions tests in comparison to normal hearing subjects. 17 Electroencephalographic studies strengthened these results by showing decreased activation patterns in hearing impaired adults following auditory stimuli in temporal areas, usually responsible for auditory processing, and an increased Due to the growing number of elderly people with hearing loss and cognitive decline, the question arises whether hearing rehabilitation might counteract neurocognitive changes in the aging population.
In the past, a series of investigations was undertaken to analyze the effect of aural rehabilitation on cognitive performance through digital devices. Most of them showed a benefit, but some revealed conflicting results. [28] [29] [30] 36 Only a few studies performed so far used a comprehensive test battery. [33] [34] [35] 37 The Repeatable Battery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological Status, proposed by Claes et al 37 and used by Cosetti et al, 34 strongly focus on memory and visuospatial abilities. Others such as Mosnier et al have chosen a mixture of different subtests covering different neurocognitive domains such as attention, short-term memory as well as processing speed, verbal fluency and visuospatial properties. 33 However, working memory, which is important to understand speech in adverse situations, especially in the elderly, as well as inhibitory skills were not analyzed in detail.
Some studies only performed screening tests such as the Mini-Mental State Examination or the Montreal Cognitive Assessment. 31, 61 Although proven to be sensitive enough to screen for dementia illness, these tests might not be suitable to detect slight cognitive changes in aging subjects with otherwise normal cognitive properties. 62 This might explain why Sonnet et al could not detect any neurocognitive improvement in 16 CI recipients aged between 65 and 80 years at 6 months after implantation. 36 Based on the results of our study, hearing rehabilitation via cochlear implantation has a strong effect, especially on executive functioning. Executive functions including attention, working memory, inhibition and mental flexibility are a basic part of everyday life. As they underlay an age-related decline, they account for 54% of variance described in daily activities across the elderly population. 10, [63] [64] [65] [66] Attention improved the most with the reaction time significantly decreasing and the average number of correct processed letters increasing from 79.6 to 92.6 after 6 months. Similar findings were reported by Mosnier et al who also found significant changes in reaction time after 6 months and a decrease in errors 12 months after cochlear implantation. 33 Additionally, the ability to suppress irrelevant information is particularly important for individuals with hearing impairment, in order to filter out lexical information. 67 Inhibition, as assessed by the Flanker, significantly improved for incompatible stimuli. Raw data revealed that the number of correct answers, but not the reaction time, improved. In contrast, Jayakody et al described a change in reaction time, but not in error rate, between a group of severe hearing impaired subjects and CI recipients at a 12-months follow-up. 35 This discrepancy might be due to slight differences of the subtests used. Jayakody et al applied a Stroop-based test, which measures the ability to ignore response interferences, but not distracting information as in our study. 68 Another important executive function is working memory, which accounts for storing and processing information. 69 Hearing impaired individuals are more dependent on working memory abilities in adverse listening situations than normal hearing individuals. 70 Providing adequate auditory input might reduce the cognitive load caused by hearing loss. After hearing rehabilitation, the working memory performance significantly improved with the n-back and the OSPAN, which assess different aspects of working capacity. 71, 72 This may be explained by the fact that more cognitive resources are available when cognitive load is reduced. But whereas the n-back only increased after 6 months, the highly demanding OSPAN continued to increase even after 12 months. This was primarily due to a phonological improvement rather than to a shorter reaction time.
The impact of hearing rehabilitation on Trail tasks still remains unclear. Our study revealed only minimal changes of Trail A and B in the follow-up, which might be too small to find statistically significant differences in a reasonable sample size as shown by the sample size estimation. In general, Trail tasks measure numerous overlapping cognitive abilities such as visual scanning, motoric speed and cognitive flexibility. 73 Whereas Trail B is a more cognitive demanding task, Trail A is highly motoric dependent. According to a study by Oliveira et al, Trail A subtest clearly revealed a training effect in older individuals. 74 Therefore, limited motoric skills may have masked a slight benefit in our study. The study by Mosnier et al also included Trail tasks and described an improvement for poor performers in Trail A after 12 months and in Trail B both after 6 and 12 months. 33 In contrast, Cosetti et al noted similar observations to those in our study and suggested a medical history of breast cancer in some of the subjects to be responsible for the decline. 34 Additionally, both short-and long-term memory benefit from hearing restoration. Subjects included in this study were able to recall significantly more words measured by delayed recall at 6 months postimplantation, whereas performance of immediate recall remained unchanged. It can be hypothesized that immediate recall is not sensitive enough to identify mild cognitive changes. Cosetti et al also reported a moderate improvement in memory domains, which was most evident for recognition tasks. However, it should be noted that Cosetti et al presented the words one by one, whereas in our study, all 10 nouns appeared on the screen at the same time. 34 No significant differences concerning immediate or delayed recognition or recall tasks were detected by Jayakody et al after 6 and 12 months. 35 Neurocognitive processes already improved significantly after 6 months and remained stable over time. Only longterm memory performance did not increase earlier than 12 months postimplantation. This might be due to the fact that long-term memory as a part of crystalline intelligence is not subjected to fluctuations in the same way as other cognitive domains. 11 These results are in line with Cosetti et al, who found a moderate increase of semantic fluency 2 years after cochlear implantation using the semantic animal test. 34 The verbal fluency task, applied in the current study, combines both phonological and semantic aspects by naming animals with a certain letter. One year after implantation, subjects were able to name on average 7.0 words in contrast to 5.5 at baseline.
Besides, subjects with poor cognitive results at baseline measures improved more than those with better baseline results. This might be due to a ceiling effect with no further increase in subjects presenting with good preoperative performance. However, similar results were also published by Mosnier et al. 33 Interestingly, subjects aged 65 years or more improved significantly more than the middle-aged group below 65 years. Thus, it might be postulated that especially elderly adults presenting with lower neurocognitive performance will benefit from hearing rehabilitation. However, it
is not yet clear to what extent severely cognitive impaired adults might also profit from aural rehabilitation strategies and technical devices. 61, 75 The question of whether cognitive skills might be a predictor of postoperative speech outcome has been discussed in the past with inconsistent results. 34, 76 No correlation between preoperative cognitive abilities and postoperative speech performance in either quiet or in noise conditions was detected in our investigation, which is in contrast to the data shown by Heydebrand et al 77 or Moberly et al. 78 Although hearing restoration is the primary goal, cochlear implantation also has a great influence on the individual's quality of life. Several studies have examined the relationship between improvement in speech understanding and changes in quality of life. Some studies, such as the one by Hirschfelder et al, described a significant association between total NCIQ score, NCIQ advanced sound perception and the Freiburger monosyllabic speech perception test in quiet at 70 dB, as well as between the speech production NCIQ total score and the Hochmaier Schulz sentence test in noise across 56 adult CI users. 79 However, most studies, such as a recently published metaanalysis covering 13 articles and 715 subjects, revealed no or only a low correlation between speech recognition and quality of life. 80 Capretta and Moberly, applying three different quality of life measurements to assess a variety of quality of life factors, could not detect any relationship. 81 Whereas NCIQ is not specifically designed to the specifics of the elderly, the WHOQOL-OLD appears to be a good measurement to explore the quality of life in the aging population. 50 In our study, postoperative NCIQ scores did not significantly correlate with speech perception at 65 or 80 dB at 6 months postimplantation. This discrepancy can be explained by the fact that audiologic testing only assesses auditory input, whereas communication in everyday life as measured by quality of life tests relies on a combined audiovisual input via lip reading and hearing as well as on social support. To sum up, hearing restoration by cochlear implantation not only has an impact on hearing restoration and on the quality of life, but also on neurocognitive abilities, even in subjects with low cognitive performance. Therefore, improved postoperative executive functioning will have a great benefit in daily life, particularly among the elderly population. Whether or not cochlear implantation can reduce the prevalence of dementia illness cannot be answered right now.
